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WITTE DEFINES

IIS PEftGE POLICY

Russian Envoy Denies He Will

Make Peace With Japan
at' Any Price.

DECISION LIES WITH CZAR

He Desires Peace, out,. if Terms Not

Acceptable, Witte Says Russia
"VVouIUnJtcand Continue

Fight for Years.

ST. PETERSBURG. July 1". M.
Witte. the Russian plenipotentiary, re-

ceived the correspondent of the Asso-
ciated Press at his villa on Yelllgan
Island this afternoon. According to an.
Interview, he said he expressly desired
It stated that he had declined all pre-io- us

requests of Journalists Tor In-- (
tervlews and would decline all future
requests. He further said that he made
an exception In the case of the Asso-
ciated Press, as it was the represen-
tative of the press of the United
States and, as he Is about to become
the temporary guest of the United
States, and also as a mark of the par-
ticular sympathy he felt toward that
great country, M. Witte spoke In
French.

The conversation gravitated quickly
to the high mission with which the
Russian statesman Is charged and the
disposition of the foreign press to inter-
pret his appointment as an indication
that Russia has decided to make peace
at any price.

"No, no," he said, straightening up
in his chair, and speaking slowly and
distinctly, as if weighing the value of
eatn word, "In the first place, I have
been designated by the Emperor as his
ambassador extraordinary for pour
parlers with the Japanese plenipoten-
tiaries to ascertain whether it is pos-

sible to conclude a treaty of peace. My
personal views are of secondary Im-

portance, but my ideas are in entire
accord with those of my friend, Count
Lamsdorn.

Emperor Will Decide Finally.
' In serving my Emperor, I have re-

ceived exprens instructions from His
Majesty and shall follow them. The ul-

timate decision remains in the hands
of the Emperor and it is for him to de-
cide the destinies of Russia. The Em-
peror is the friend of peace and de-
sires peace, but I very much fear that
the Japanese terms will be such that
we will be unable to reach an accord.

Secondly, the world should disabuse Its
mind of the Idea that Russia wants peace
at any price. Then are two parties In
Russia. One of th?n favors the con-

tinuation of the war a outrance this
is a large and Influential' party. The
other, to which I belong, favors peace.
1 avow It frankly, because telling the
truth has always been my rule In poll-tic- s.

I was for peace before hostili-
ties broke out. When the war began,
the situation changed.

"Even though there are those two
parties, both would be united If the
Japanese demands wounded the amour
propre of, ihe Russian people, or jeopar-
dized our future as a nation.

Would Fight for Years.
"I am sure, if I report that the con-

ditions of Japan cannot be accepted,
Russia will accept the verdict and the
Russian people will be ready to con-
tinue the war for years. If necessary.

"Thirdly, Russia Is not crushed, as
the foreign press has led the world to
believe. The interior situation Is very
serious. I do not deny, but In Europe
and America the true significance of
what is happening is not understood.
Correspondents come here and talk
with a few people in St. Petersburg and
Moscow, misinterpret what Is happen-
ing and fill ths world with false

as to Russia's future.
Russia Not Near Dissolution.

"Russia has little resemblance to
Western countries. To know Russia, toi
understand the soul of the Ruslan peo- -
pie. it Is necessary to havo been born
here or lived many years in Russia.
Tne customs and history of the people
are entirely different from those of
Western nations,' and Russia cannot be
Judged by Western standards. It is
such an immense country, composed of
divers elements and interests, yet tne
Russian people are like a great family.
At present they are torn by . Internal
dissensions, but these divisions would
disappear, should the people really feel
that the Integrity of the country and
Its future destiny were at stake.

"Russia Is not on the verge of dis-
solution as a great power and Is not
obliged to accept any conditions d,

in spite- - of the military reverses
she has sustained. - '

"Wo arc passing, through an Internal
crisis," which has been marked by many!
grave events and which may have-other-

still in store, but the crisis will
passt and 4n a few years Russia will
again take her place as a preponderant
power In the European concert"

TELL TERMS IN CONFERENCE

Russian Diplomat Says Japan lias
'
Not Stated Them.

LONDON. July 17. M. Routkowskl. the
Russian financial agent In London, In-

formed the Associated Press today that
he had not received his appointment to
the peace committee, though he expected
to accompany the peace plenipotentiaries
to Washington. "

Since M. WItte-- s appointment as chief
plenipotentiary, M. Routkowskl has been
sounded by the government and has sig-
nified his willingness to act. M. Rout-
kowskl said:

"Japan has net yctJntiraated her terms,
and report or her alleged terms arc gen-
erally speculations. Hints have been
dropped to Russia from time to time
through British and other sources, but
nothing positive has yet been proposed,
and we have been informed that Japan
will lay her definite prepositions sly be-

fore the Washington conference. The Jap--H

have great eaafioenee in M. Witte,

and M. Witte has great admiration for
them.

"The personnel of Russia's commission
should convince the Japanese that peace
depends on the reasonableness of their
terms. I believe Russia's acceptance of
peace' proposals is a greater show of
strength than a continuation of the strug-
gle for the sake of pride. Ending the
wax and turning her attention to Internal
improvement and the development of her
industries will enhance the prestige of
Russia more than a continuation of the
conflict until Japan is finally overcome."

M. Routkowskl said he thought the ar-
rangement for a Russian loan probably
would be made in Paris prior to M.
WItte's departure from that city.

APPEALS FOR AID OF EUROPE

Inspired Statement About Moderat-
ing Demands of Japan.

ST. PETERSBURG. July 17. The Novoe
Vremya today prints the following state-
ment of Russia's position, which may be
inspired:

"Russia can consent only to tmeh peace
as will not affect the dignity or vital
interests of the empire. To act otherwise
would be fatal to Russia and would
threaten all Europe. Europe no longer
believes in Japan's assurances that she
will not restrict European Interests in the
Far East. Even in England and America
the voice? of moral instigators can be
heard In favor of the Indirect influence of
the powers to moderate Japan's demands.
Our plenipotentiaries must remember that
they must defend the interests not only
of Russia, but also of other Caucasian
powers, and they will find moral support
In Berlin, Paris. Washington and perhaps
even in London. Our army in the field is
much stronger than it was 15 months ago.

"The Hamburger Nachrlchten proposes
that Europe intimate to Japan that ex-

treme demands will be resisted by Eu-
rope iri general, especially Germany. This
is a valuable statement. We must ascer-
tain the acceptable maximum of our con-
cessions to Japan from a European point
of view and act accordingly."

Shlpoff Will Join Commission.
ST. PETERSBURG. July 17.-- The report

that M. Shlpoff, .Director of the Treasury,
would not accompany the Russian peace
mission to" Washington is incorrect.

ELEVATOR BREAKS BONES

Fall of Six Stories Injures Three
Prominent Philadclphlnns.

PHILADELPHIA, July 17. District'
Attorney John C Bell, Assistant City
Solicitor Harry T, Kingston and Will-
iam Born, of Collingswood. N. J., were
seriously Injured today by a fall of an
elevator in the Land Title building, the
highest building in the city.

Mr. Bell sustained a compound frac-
ture of the leg. Mr. Kingston had
both legs fractured, and Mr. Born was
injured about the body and received
lacerations of the scalp. The elevator
operator, the only other occupant of
the car, escaped with slight injuries.

The elevator dropped from the sixth
floor to the basement. The cause of
the accident is unknown. Mr. Bell Is
one of the legal, political and social
leaders of the city, and Mr. Kingston
is almost equally prominent.

Mr. Bell has been prominently before
the public since the political upheaval in
this city began.

New Courts in Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE. R. L. July 17. The

new state Judiciary system of Rhode
Island was Inaugurated today. In
place of the Supreme Court, as It lias
existed for over a century, a new Su-
preme Court has been formed to carry
on the work of the former appellate divis-
ion, while a Superior Court Is substi-
tuted for the old common jpleas divis-
ion. The new system was a'dopted by
the last Legislature.

Get Rid
of Scrofula

Bunches, eruptions, Inflammations, sore-
ness of the. eyelids and ears, diseases of the
bones, rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, wasting,
are only some of the troubles it causes.

It is a very active evil, making havoc of
the whole system.

Hood'sSarsaparilla
Eradicates it, cures all Its manifestations,
and builds up the whole system.

Accept no substitute.

KRYPTOK

INVISIBLE BIFOCALS
We are headquarters for these new and

wonderful glasses. Call and see them.

Oregon Optical Co.
Fourth and Yamhill Y.M.C.A. Bldg

Good tea, good coffee, best
baking-powde- r, best flavoring
extracts, best spices, pure soda,

lit fair prices and moneyback.
Schilling's Best, at your

grocer's.

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by tbsee

Little Pills.
Thcy-als- o relieve Jktresc irem Djsptptk,

Indigestiea and Too Hearty Elie. A per.
feet remedy for Dkzie, Nxascx, Drews-Bes- s,

Bad Task: La tkc Mouth, Coated Tancue
Pxkfai the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely YagetaHe.

Smalt PM. SmftM Dot
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THE OLDS-WORTMAN-KI-
NG STORE

The "Different Store" LEADING DEPARTMENT HOUSE ON PACIFIC SLOPE The "Daylight Shop'
WELCOME, VISITORS WASHINGTON-flrTH-SlXT- H STREETS STORE CLOSES AT 6 P. M.

Keeping the Business Pot Boiling!
IT MUST BOIL!
THAT'S THE ORDERS'
--AND ORDERS
MUST BE OBEYED.
IT'S THE RULE 'OF
THIS HOUSE TO
KEEP THINGS BOIL-
ING ALL THE TIME.

No; Simmering Won't
Do. It Must Boil.

And boil all the time this business, of ours. This store is filled with things that people, want all the time why should
there he "dull seasons"? In Summer lower prices are possible. We are clearing out surplus stocks our own and those
of manufacturers. And it makes more business why shouldn't it? Summer is the best buying time of all the year,
from an economy standpoint. The pot at the OLDS, "WOEilMAN & KING STORE is boiling livlier than ever this July,
as you'll see by glancing through this announcement of SPECIAL MIDSUMMER VALUES.

Our Linen Man Is Sitting
On the Lid

He's got a splendid gathering of the best linen bargains
offered this season by this best of linen stores they're all
in the bargain pot and my! How the prices are boiled
down in this great Midsummer Sale of Household Linens
and Domestics First Floor.

Table Cloths.
Of extra fine double Damask, slightly mussed from hand-

ling
Size 9x9 ; our $ 6.00 value, special at, cach....S 4.50
Size 10x10; our $ 9.00 value, special at, each. .. .$ 6.25
Size 10x14; our $11.50 value, special at, each S 8.50
Size 10x12; our $16.50 value, special at, each $12.50
Size 10x14; our $17.50 value, special a. each $13.00

Sample Napkins.
Large Dinner Size.

Our $7.00 value; special at, the dozen $5.00
Our $3.75 value; special at, the dozen $2.75
Our $2.75 value; special at, the dozen $2.10
Our $2.50 value; special at, the dozen $1.85
Our $2.25 value; special at, the dozen $1.7o

Embroidered and Hemstitched Sheets.
Size 2x3 yards; our $6.00 value, special at, each S 4.00
Size 2Vsx3 yards; our $12.00 value, spec, at, each $ 9.00
Size 2V2x3 yards; our $20.00 value, spec at, each $15.00

Fringed Doilies.
Our 90c value; special at, the dozen 65d
Our $1.50 value; special at, the dozen $1.15
Our $3.25 value; special at, the dozen $2.10
Our $4.00 value; special at, the dozen $2.T5

Bichardson's Grass Bleached Towels.
Our 90c value; special at, each 65
Our $1.00 value: special at, each 75p
Our $1.25 value; special at, each 90b
Our$L50 value; special at, each .'$1.15
Our $1.75 value; special at, each $1.25

Shirtwaist Lengths ,.
Of real linen, all beautifuly embroidered by hand.

Our $3.50 value; special at, each $2.90
Our $3.25 value; special at, each........ $2.75
Our $3.00 value; special at, each $2.25
Our $2J50 value; special at, each $2.00

"White Goods for 12y2c
10,000 yards of white figured duck, lace striped lawns,

batistes and taffetas; our 20c value, special' sale price,
the yard 12V?

BEDSPREADS, SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES.
Crochet Bedspreads 85c

Crochet Bedspreads, Summer weight, for size beds,
special at, each Sob

Crochet Bedspreads.
Heavy-weigh- t, free from dressing, full size, in choice pat-

terns; special at, each $1.18
Real Marseilles Bedspreads.

Slightly soiled, but otherwise perfect.
For size beds; our $250 value, special at, each $2.00
For full size beds; our $3.00 value, special at, each $2.25

Hemstitched Sheets.
Best quality, extra large size.

Size 81x90; special at, each 80
Size 90x99; special at, each 85

15c Pillow Cases 122c
500 dozen beavy linen finish Pillow Cases, size 36x45; our

15c value, special at, each 12V

GREAT STOCKS OFSOUVENIRS AT "MITEY" LITTLE
TRICES.

First Floor.
The great shoe salet of the past sexen busi-

ness days have not only stirred up enthusiasm
to the boiling point among shoe buyers and
wearers, but have gotten competition decidedly
"hot on our trail. Well, we're used to being
trailed. We challenge your attention to our
values and hope for a comparison with else-
where exploitation. On merit we'll win your
shoe trade.

WOMEN'S SHOES
WOMEN'S S3.ee SLIPPERS Me.

Shiny kid. one-stra- p Slippers, turn soles, soft and
flexible, all sizes and widths; regular value
J2.00: special, pair v eec

WOMEN'S SSe AND IIALF SHOES, IfU
We have left a few of the "Gloria." and "Dutten-hofer- V

Half Shoes, regular values. JS.50 and
S4.00. special to close out. pair Sl.ee

WOMEN'S GIBSON TIES.
Just arrived by express, the popular shades ofgray and tan ''Sea. Island Duck" --Gibson Ties"

at our usual low prices.

WOMEN'S KID BOOTS. 91.94.
We have on hand a number of these shoes in

crood vlcl kid. patent tip. medium opera toe andeasy heels, in order to closo them out we will
offer our reg. $2,50 value, special at. pr.il.s--i

WOMEN'S 9Sje- - BICYCLE SHOES. 11.36.
75 pairs cf Woaoen's Bicycle Shoes. In tan or

black kid; our recular $2.00 value. Special at,
the pair fLS9

fL6 FOR WOMEN'S f&ee SHOB5.
Women's fine kid lace Boots, with fine, dull matt

kid tops and patent tips, turned soles and snlll-tar-v
heels: our J 2.60 value. Special sale price,

the pair .1.?6
suse. 4e and ee low shoes for sx.ee.
Colonial Ties aa Buckle Shoes for Wosa; all

SZ.jO. 14.80 and 15.60 values. Special sale price.
the alr suee

weMSTs sexee half shbbs. si.se.
A number ef Wonen'n all patent colt "Half Sfeeeclarre eyelets. BlttclMr cut, turn4 selec. sew

ireods this season; remlar value $2.e; see&,tm e!e. pair SLSS

Sale of

"BUSTER
BROWN"
STOCKINGS

TO THIS STORE

AndSfockingsfor CAUT'

"Buster's Sister"

rit 9Hr Dp
mS' - TU.r

DRAWING BOOKS FREE NO BOTHER OF SAVING
COUPONS THE STOCKINGS ARE 20c A PAIR

STRAIGHT, ONE PAIR OR A HUNDRED
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.

A very clever advertiser over in New Jersey conceived
the idea of advertising a line of stockings for wear of
youngsters, boys and girls, as the "Buster Brown"
hosiery. The general retail price of the same is 25c the
pair everywhere. We have a large quantity and shall open
a sale of them this morning at 20c the pair straight-th- ree

styles. We have what we consider better values for
the money, other authorities ( 1) to the contrary, howsom-eve- r.

But if you want the "Buster Brown' stockings you
can get them here for 20c the pair. Every pair guaranteed,
every pair the best qualitv of that make Drawing Books
Free. The Detail-Bu- ster

Brown, for boys, heavy-weig- ht cotton, rib,
triple knee, double sole, mada from tight-twist- ed yarns,
sizes 6 to 10 ,

Boys' medium-weig- ht Cotton Hose, triple knee, double
soles, rib; suitable for girls .or boys; all sizes.
at the low. price of, pair 20

Buster Brown's Sister's Stockings, fine rib lisle
very elastic; made from tight-twist- yarns, all sizes,
pair , 20

IN THE UNDERWEAR SHOPS
Firmt Floor.

WOMEN'S Sl.e VESTS 75c.
White silk and cotton Jong" Vests, hand-sil- k trimmed. Reg

uiar vaiue ii.uu; special, eacn 7oc
WOMEN'S Sl.Oe KNIT VESTS 73c.

White "Merode' knit Vests, low neck, sleeveless: extra silk
trimmed. Regular value $1.00: special at. each 73c;

WOMEN'S 91.66 ISNIT VESTS 7SC.
White "Merode" knit Vests, high neck, short sleeves. Regu-

lar value $1.00: special, each 75c
WOMEN'S S1.0 KNTT VESTS 73c.

White "Merode knit Vests, low neck, sleeveless. Regular
value $1.00: special, each 73c

AVOMEN'S SX.O UNION SUITS 73c.
Extra size white cotton Union Suits, loner sleeves, ankle-lengt- h.

Regular value $1.00: special at. the suit 75c
WOMEN'S 23c VESTS 33c.

Fine lisle Vests, sleeveless. Richelieu-ribbe- d. Regular value
25c: special at. each ;...l5c

WOMEN'S 73c VESTS 30c.
White lisle mercerized Vests, sleeveless. Regular value 75c;

special at. each .30c
W031E.VS S1.23 MESH VESTS S9c.

White lisle Mesh Vests, mercerized, low neck, no sleeves.
Regular value J 1.25: special at. each :86c

THE EXPOSITION GUIDE 3 CENTS.
Get an Official Guide. It makes you familiar with the Fair,

and locates everything In the grounds at a glance. It sells
everywhere for 25 cents, but we furnish it for 5 cents. This
way With every purchase ot tl.30 or over we give a ticket,
which, when presented at the Guide Headquarters. Is good
for 20 cents on' the purchase of the Official Exposition Guide.

FREE COOKING SCHOOL.
Third Floor Sessions 10 A. M. to 12 M.

WOMEN'S S1.75 OPERA SLIPPERS. S1.24.
Women's plain Opera Slippers, with plain and

'medium heels, regular. $1.75: special. pr..SL24
WOMEN'S ZZ." "GIBSON TIES. S3e.

A line of Women's Tan Kid "Gibson" Ties, regu-
lar value $2.75; special at. the pair tZJM
The largest stock of Champagne Oxfords in

the city at very low prices during this sale.

WOMEN'S S2e HALF SHOES. $1.79.
Women's tan Russia, calf and black vlcl kid Half

Shoes, with patent tin'; the new "Gibson pat-
tern good shape, military heels, regular value
$2.50: special, pair SI.78

women's S4.ee oxford tie. sls.
About 60 pairs of Women's red kid Oxford Ties,

with Louis heels, made by Duttenhofer &. Sons.
Cincinnati: reirular value $4.00: special. pr.SLSS

WOMEN'S SL24 OXFORD TIES FOR S0C.
Women's Oxford Ties in common sense style,

with wide toe and low heel, or medium round
toe with patent tip Our $1.50 value; special
sale price at, the &a!r. Seer
WOMEN'S S3e TO SHOES FOR 24S.

Women's OuUnx. Beach or Mountain Shoes. In
tan or black calf; substantial and well made
Our $3.50 and $4.00 values; special sale price
at. the pair SX4S

WOMEN'S SATIN SLIPPERS-- AND TIES.
A lot of Women's Satin Slippers and Ties, custom-

-made, but 1 pair of each; regular values.
SK.ee asd $6.06: special, your choice at, pair,
from . "Se te SLSe

women's stee shoes.
Women's "Laird, Schober &. Co.s"' Shoes. In Ideal

Kid. vici Kid and patent kiu; regular value
$?.oe: special, pair

SHOES
MISSBS' SHOES.

A line of aiisees' Kid Lace Shoes, kid and pateat
tips, sizes 14 to 2; resular value. $2.oe; special.
pa!rv 1J8

Misses Kid Lace Shoes, kid and patent tips, slzea
S to 11: special at, pair SSe

CHILD RK.VS SI.ee RRD SHOBS. 4Sc
Childrea's red kid button and lace Shoe, hand- -

turned soles, sixes 2 la i; rejrular value 31. M;
peela. pair 4Ce

Same Shoe, sixes 6 to S, rgu4ar valae $1.M;
cmL.Mlr ee

in Section
BOYS UNDERWEAR AXD HOSIERY UNDERP3.1CED.

WC3IE.VS 59c BLACK LACE HOSE XZ'
Black lace lisle Hose, finisued foot, double sole. Regular

value 30c; special, pair 32c
WOMEN'S 58c LISLE HOSE 32c.

Black lisle Hose, with lace boot, flcished foot. Regular value
50c; special, toe pair 32c

BOYS 33c SHIRTS AND DRAWERS lBc.
Boys balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. In soft, fine cotton;

colors, ecru and natural. Regular 25c: special at, each. 39c
BOYS 35c SCHOOL HOSE 18c.

Boys double-ribbe- d black cotton school Hose, finished foot,
double knee. Regular value 32c; special at. the pair.... 18c

SUMMER HOUSEFURN1SH1NGS
$e.eo lawn mower S7.ee.

lS-ln- high-grad- e Lawn Mowers; high wheel. 4 blades, ball
bearing, extra quality. Regular value $9.00; special. ..$7.00

.73 LAWN MOWER 94.50.
lS-ln- Lawn Mower, high wheel, four knives, easy running,

specially good for large lawns. Regular value $6.75; spe-
cial, each $4.30

GARDEN HOSE.
Twelve styles Garden Hose, quality guaranteed. Hose Reels,

Sprinklers. Nozzles. Hose Menders, at special prices.
ECONOMY FRUIT JARS.

Perfect keepers, large mouth, best quality glass.
Pints, special at the dozen S5c
Quarts, special at the dozen $1.05
Half gallons, special at the dozen $1.25
Covered Jellies, special at the dozen 30c
Jelly Tumblers, special at the dozen 30c

Bargains Are Bubbling Over the Edges of the

Woman's Furnishing Pot
Catch 'em as They Fall First Floor.

Shirtwaist Patterns.
An assortment women's pretty embroidered Shirtwaist

Patterns
Our regular $1.00 value; special at, each
Our regular $19 and $1.9S value; special at, each 1.13
Our regular $2.69 value; special at; each $1.S9

Eobes at a Quarter Off.
A magniGcent line of Robes in black and Tvhite spangle

effects; also in lace nets, special at One-Quart- off Regu-
lar Price.

Women's Silk-Glov-

A line of Women's Silk Gloves, double-tippe- d

fingers, all colors; special at, pair, 05c, $1.00, $1.25
.and $1.50

Women's Mesh Gloves.
A line of Women's Mesh Gloves, in black, white

and colors; special at, pair $1.00 and $1.25
50c Ribbons 25c.

A large assortment of fancy Ribbons, including plaids,
Dresdens, Moire effects, polka dots, etc.;""also all the
wanted colors in plain and satin taffeta; regular value
50c, special, yard 2o

Womens Kid Belts 75c.
The newest things in Women's Kid Belts, with narrow silk

strip and gold buckle; special at, each 75
Women's Ping Pong Collars 25c.

Just received, a new line of Women's embroidered Ping
Pong collars; special at, each 25

Women's Half
IN THE GARMENT SALONS Second Floor.

Largest and Leading Apparel Shops West of Chicago.
Every wanted material and, color is embraced. All are

this season's very newest styles featuring every fancy;
Fashion has favored for Sijmmer and early Fall wear.'
Plain and severely tailored styles and trimmed effects.
Splendid examples of expert tailors' workmanship. The
values range from the best $15 Suits in the city ai $7.50
to the handsomest at $50 for $25, with every in between
value all for, today and tomorrow only, at Half Price.

THE WANTED WALKING SKIRTS FOR A HALF.
In the above offering are included all this season's latest

novelties, in the popular round walking lengths; materials
of alpaca, cheviot, serge, canvas cloth, etc. The full color
line is embraced plain black, blues, greens, browns and
fancy mannish mixtures; regular values from $4.50 to
$2S.50. Your choice for today and tomorrow only at
Half Price.
CHILDREN'S COATS TO CLOSE, ONE-HAL- F PRICE.

For today and tomrorow only we shall offer several lines
of our newest and handsomest Coats for Children's wear at
half their usual fair prices now marked. It means a loss,
but we've too many coats for July and if you've one too
few, now 's the chance to provide and save half. Serges
and handsome mixtures tweedish weaves Ox-

fords and coverts. All wanted colors.

GLASS ENGRAVING DEMONSTRATION.
Third Floor.

We have obtained from the East an expert cutter of glass
All kinds of engraving done to orJer while you wait. Lewis
and Clark engraved on tumblers, pitchers, etc Call and see
them.

SOUVENIR CHINA.
A. very large assortment to select from, at special reduced.

prices, from up. each 10c
Old blue china Lewis and Clark Plates, special.... 50c

Things Are Getting Mighty "Warm" in Shoe Circles

MISSES', CHILDREN'S

Specials Women's Hosiery

Suits Price

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S TAN HALF SHOES.
"Gibson tie pattern, ribbon ties, sites 11 to 2.

regular value $1.75; special, the pair.. . ..S1.24
Same, sizes S toi 1L regular value $1,50: spec.SI.es.

BOYS' SHOPS
BOYS' VELOUR. CALF SHOES.

Sizes 11 to 2. rejrular value $1.50: special. pr.Sl.35
Sizes Vn to 54. reg. value $2; special. pr...SL4
Bora' Saoeo. in box calf and vlcl kid. with stout

or medium-weig- ht soles, solid and built on
honor throughout

For Little Me." sizes 9 to 11 Our $1.75 value:
special sale price at, the pair $1.25

Ifor YoHth. sizes IVn to 2 Our $2.25 value; spe-
cial sale price at. the pair $1.83

For Beya. sizes 24 to 6 Our $2.50 value; special
sale price at, the pair SLSS

MEN'S SHOES
- MEN'S S&Se SHOES FOR SXS9.

Men's Tan Shoes. In all styles and shades Our
rejrular $3.50 value: special at, the ca!r...S0

S3LS FOR MEN'S S.ee SHOES.
3Tens Tan Patent Colt Shoes. "Florshelm make."

Have sold all season at SS.00the pair; special
sale price, the pair...... SS38

S8.79 FOR MEN'S SS.ee HALF SHOES.
Men's Tan Shoes, same as above, only low cut,

Bluchcr style Our $5.00 value; special sale
price at. the pair - $8.78

MEN'S SSJM SHOES FOR $X56.
Men's Shoes. In tan. kid. Russia calf; bath Bals

and Half Shoes Our regular $3.58 value: spe-
cial at, the, pair - sxse

S2JM FOR MEN'S SSe SHOES.
Men's Sfeoes. in veleur calf and. black vici kid.Goodyear sewed: thoroughly built and best

material throughout Our $3.50 value: special
sale Brice at, the pair. SXSe

men's and $.ee shobs for ssee.
A blsr lot ef Pisxree-smd- e Shoes, in several xood.styles and all kinds of leathers Our $4.90 asd.

3S.ee values; special sale price, the pair. .Sse
MKNS SS.Se SBPfrBS FOX SCJM.

Men's .Patent Celt Half Shoes; rood style Our
mine, smmi sate pik. lite iw

Men's Slippers at redveed prSeee.

A Special Sale of

FLOWERS

TODAY
In Millinery Shops

"BIJob Saleas" Aaacx, Second
Floor.

Thousands of critical women
have seen and adm'red the
stocks of beautiful French flow-
ers which form, one of the
principal attractions of the Mil-
linery Salons. Such perfect re-

plicas of Nature herself are
they that they've excited the
favorable comment of all who
have .noted them. They've been
the source of much pride to our
milliner chief who selected
them. We don't know Just how
he will feel when he hears what
wc are going to do with them
today, but he's on his way to
New York and won't know any-
thing about It until he reads
this a week hence Ir that city.
"When the cat's away the mice
will play." Come in and Play
with us today in the Milllherr
Gardens on the seeoad floor,
and incidentally pick some of
tht flowers to take home with,
you at half their price. OUR
KNTIRK LINK OF FBJSNCM
XLOWBRS FOR TRIMMING
FINE MILLINSRY. TOBAY AT
eNB-HAL- K PRICK.


